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Counsellors Aid Girls • Getting 1n Start Coed Predicts Change Dad's Day To October 25th Campus Styles Dad's Day, annual celebration spon-+---�����������������- -�����--��-Mixer Helps Frosh I Martin Plays for Registration""' Dance B H l Th sored by the college in honor of the y e en omas I fathers of Eastern students, orig-To Get Acquainted We pause for fashion identifica- . 11 h . j ma Y sc eduled for Sat., Oct. tions ... With hundreds of young 26, has been re-scheduled for Fri-
Dean Lawson, Abbott 
i lassies all agcg about their first year I day, Oct. 25. I away at school it's rather apr'JJ'.IOS Fathers will thus be permitted to I to consider what will be worn on see the campus in action on a week­campus. day. Fathers in business for whom Draft Prominent 
Upper Closs Gids I While striving for a trim, tidy, Saturday is a rush day will have a wits-about-you look, remember to better opportunity to �ttend. , u r l . come armed with skirts, sweaters, During the day, dads will be en-n e coming freshman wome1; ddl d f in sa e:s, an a ew even g clothes. I tertained at a banquet, and will be 
to tl�e ranks of E:1stcrn coe<ls . For �ootball games at Scharer I guests of the college at the football 
will be the pleasr.nt dmy of f�eld, picnics at Fox Ridge, moon- 1 game between Macomb and Eastern. 
th� v.r omen's League. la r!!cs t light strolls on south campus, ccke 
� I dates at the Little Campus or the : women's organization on the \ , Koop-burst with clever ideas. all-.ound-college-J·o. campus, during tLe first fe,,..- I 
weeks of school. Under the le'l.der-
11 �erhaps, "You Think of Every-' With girls who know th�ir college 
ship of Jane Abbott, president, elab-
thing," but bear In mind that sensi-
1
best - it's sweaters two-to-one. 
orate plans have been made to I �le, conservative_ 
clothes
. 
will do i Everyone approves cf the cardigan 
entertain the women of the class of 
: aouble duty. Suits are nifty-tail-! with a double crew neck the old 
'44, and to pilot them through the 
i o�ed with white silk shirts or dressy! faithful' remembered as the long-
first paces of the warm-up phase .1 'I with fluffy blouses. I sleeved classic slip-on and a new 
of their college routine. Matching the autumn leaves 'I competitor styled with a button-
When a girl enrolls at Eastern, i comes the gay array of fall colors down-the-back effect. 
she automatically becomes a mem- I 
i s�ch as Fire-d�ill, hunting �i"3·3n _
or Thus, freshmen, try not to be as 
ber of the Women's League. This I pilot blue as might be seen m a ht- 1 glamorcus as Hedy, yet take it easy 
year, in order to facilitate the pro- I Freshmen will .find themselves wel- Joe Martin's Shelbyville orchestra tle ?oy suit of rayon and wo?l gab- 1 when that I-don't-give-a-care mood 
cess of getting acquainted, each i come at the first all-school danc·e will provide music. Martin has ardme or a belted back pinafore hits, just be yourself, be comfortable 
freshman girl will receive a tag I of the year, the registration dan�e proved to be a favorite en the East- worn over a spun rayon short sleeve I in suitable togs and be ready to which she will be expected to wea1• to be held Wednesday evening m em campus. During the summer shirt. participate in an active life at 
until Homecoming, later in the fall.) the old auditoriu�, beginning at school session, he played three of\ For football gam�s at ;:>r.ha!1.rr;r Eastern. 
freshman," and will bear the wear- -- 1 a long jacket suit, a coat dress with 
It will contain the words, "I am a 1 8:30 p. m. There will be no charge. the school's four dances. I one of these ensembles would fit-
er's signature. A w I d w d F h W M a bloused look at the back, a fly-Forty-f!ve student counsellors.1 nne or an e s1 res man omen ust front dress with bishop sleeves and WERDEN'S GROCERY ch?sen for �heir_ qualities of leader- '1 I VI clcomes Girls p�tch pock�ts, or the one�piece dress ship and fnendlmess, have been ap- s c I • ' · with two-piece look. pointed by Elizabeth K. Lawson, ports 0 um n I st TO THE CLASS OF 1944: If you are thinking of college Dean of women, and president Ab- overhead, you might consider a hat 
bott. Each freshman girl will be as- Anne Worland, who certificated 
Welcome! Within that single or two in the fall line-up-perhaps 
signed to a; counsellor who will act word you may find much that East- an off-face hat for wool dresses or 
Just off the Squ'\re on 
Sixth St. 
You'll Like to Trade 
at Werden's as her guide in becoming familiar from Eastern this spring, became the ern has to offer you. It is a friend- tweed suits, a back-slipping beret, 
with the campus. and its activities. ,I bride of John Patrick Harmon, of ly college where you may learn the a perky pork pie or flip brim for the 
On Monday·e�ng,. 6: .p . •  !U.:• t:"""" ···�" i"- . , .,g ._ ,,, .,, f 
delight in successful achievement
.
---------------------- ------· 
freshmen will b� �ists uf: ;i;h¢) • ,�mp�e;u: �· � ::3:e�,1..,r;_, per orm- and the enjoyment Of devoloping 
League at a picnfc ttl"be l'ietd oh1hi'&t'l.lldag,"Allg:.":n, J:ty-Ule Rever- new ideas and attitudes. 
the south campus picnic ·�i;oi.tb<.is.1�6 Fittlfer" 'Nllchael J. Crowley in We are looking forward to your 
The League counsellors wm• pi! prEi>.- ! St.'•M!ll'�'s ciicl-ch, Neoga. Anne is arrival on the campus. Many times 
ent I t during the first weeks you will ask · . . • •• :, • fl.e.cta.��er-�f Mr. and Mrs. James In cooperation with the .·�s\ v. <W1'l'ltu:id C>f Neoga John and questions beginning with "Where?," 
i th ·11 so' 1 • • 
• "When?," "How?," and "Why?." �n on,,, . 
e League wi spoi: r": I Agnes Worland, brother and sister mixer m honor freshmen m the of the .bride were best man and You many be sure that we shall 
auditorium of the mais building be- maid Of hondr. be glad to help you find the an-
ginning at 8 o'clock. Dancing will be swers to those questions. 
the feature of the evening enter- Harmon, who attended the Uni- Gcod luck to you! 
tainment. A special program is be- versity of Illinois, is assistant sports Cordially yours, 
ing planned. I editor of the Champaign News Ga- ELIZABETH K. LAWSON 
Sometime during the first month I zette. While in school, Mrs. Har- Dean of Women of school freshman girls will bt> fur- 1 mon was a feature writer for the I 
ther honored by a tea dance which I News, and was active in the New-
will be given by the League. Similar man crub. The couple will make You will find your News advertisers 
social events, a formal dance, and a their home in Champaign. courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
banquet will comprise the League Make their acquaintance. 
program during the remainder of 
the year. Freshmen will be wel­
comed. 
Former News Heads 
Take Marriage Vows 
Florence Cottingham, '37, of Dan­
vU!e, and Leallyn Clapp, '35, of Paris 
were married Wednesday afternoon, 
August 28, in Danville, Ill. Roy 
Wilson, director of public relations, 
was best man. 
Freshmen Women Must 
Pick Council Members 
At their first class meeting, fresh- 1 
men women will elect members to 
represent them on the Council of 
Nine, governing grcup of the Wom­
en's League. Elizabeth K. Lawson, ' 
Dean of Women, will act as sponsor. 
Upper-class members, elected dur­
ing previous years ar·e as follows: 
Seniors: Irene Mc Williams, Alyce 
Clapp was business manager cf Behrend; Juniors: Catherine Hugh-
The Place 
. . . • to sup}lly your needs 
in Groceries, Meats, Schoo) 
Supplies and Notions is at 
10th and Lincoln Sts., and 
get the best of quality. 
I 
I 
I 
the News during 1934-35. After 1 es, Eleanor Erickson, Sophomores: l 
teaching in the Paris high school Martha Moore, Naoma Adams. I for 3 years, he was awarded the 1 · • • 
Eastern scholarship to the Univer-1 CHARLESTON'S FINEST 
sity of Illinois, where he has since l FOOD STORE . . . . ADKINS11 GROCERY . been doing graduate work. He: ex- Everything in Fresn Fruits 
pects to complete his doctorate in anc'. Vegetables 
chemistry during the coming year. ALSO SCHOOL SUPPILIES 
Miss Cottingham has been teach-\ AND GOLF BALLS 
Corner Tenth & Lincoln I 
Students! 
Don't send those clothes home to 
Mother. We do excellE:nt work at 
moderate prices. 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
CHARLESTON STEAM LAUNDRY 
SIXTH & ADAMS PHONE 284 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
, ___________________________________________ _ 
ing in the Danville public schools 
since graduation. FRED FLETCHER . CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
\ 
403 LINCOJ,N 
Phone 1Z2 'l'Ve Delive�· 
Grade A 
Wardrobes 
You'll fir:d the best in Col­
l€gia 'e Clothes in our College 
Department. We have your fa­
vorites - Carole King Originals, 
Ann Foster's and many others. 
READY-TO-WEAR 
SECOND 1FLOOR &� 
ALEXANDER'S 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 j 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ea., Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
DIR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
6041h Sixth St. 
Char:eston, Ill. Rhones: Office, 476; Residence, 76:� Phones: Office, 30; Residen<:e, 770 
J. R. ALEXANDER, M. D. 
5161h Sixth s�. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
DR. C. J. MON'l'GOMERY 
DENTIST 
OV'er Ideal Bakery 
. Office Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
I Phones: Office, 701; Residence, 704 Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 
Phones: Office, 88; Residence, 418 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Charleston National Bank Building 
Charleston, Illinois 
----� 
WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D .  
604% Jackson St. 
TELEPHONE: 132 
I 
Phones: Office and Residence, 242, 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg . 
Monday and Saturday Nights 
G. B. Dl:DLEY, l\'I. D. 
Office Hours, 1 : 00 to 6: 00 
5111h Jackson Street 
• 
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Big Wigs Set 
Campus Pace 
j President Robert Mirus �xtends 
'Welcome of Men's Union to Freshmen 
coming freshmen will be anxious Appoints B oa rd 
cam- [ · · ·  
pus big shots-the1 To Begin Y.lork 
young men and wo- / On Initiation Plans men who keep the I wheels of student I Following his address to freshman activities turnin.,.-
for better or for 1 men, Ro'Jert Mirus, pres'dent of the 
worse. I Men's Union of which ea::h man Permit us to in- automah ca!ly be�omes. a member I troduce John "Son- I when he enrclls, will rally the nine 
ny Boy" Worland. I memh2rs of his Men's Union bc-ard 
He's business man- to the task of initiating men of the 
er of the News and quartermas- class of '44. 
Short But Mighty 
I Sorority, Frats 
Plan Social Life 
PAGE THREE 
Eastern Imposes 
Few Restrictions 
Unlike many co!Ieges, Easter�1 does 
not impose special restrictions on Alpha Tau Nu, Ea.stern's first sor- the social. life of freshmen. They ority, won college recognition last 
have the same privileges enjoyed by winter and estaiblished itself as a 
the . upperclassmen. Three evenings social group along with :;he two 
fraternities, Fidells and Phi Sigma 
I Ep1Silon. The sorority maintains n chapter room on Fourth street, and hopes to manage a house next year. 
a week the girls are a1'lowed to en­
tertain callers. The curfew does 
not ring before 10:30 p. m. and 
lights may be on until 12. 
Helen Thomas, '41, is th'.s year's Absence from classes without 
1 preside.nt. . an excuse is frowned upon increas-
I Election to the sorority, as to the 11 ingly. Although there are no sched­; fraternities, is based upon promin- uled study hours, freshmen are ex­\ ence in worthy school enterprises pected to keep up to date on their 
I and aptitude for social and schol- class assignments. astic endeavor. Membershit> in the of the Fidelis .dining service for I Freshmen will receive their ap-ext year. He IS ----
I 
propri1te and traditional insignia, ttff f\i/: 
I sorority Is 26, in Fidelis 30 and i n  
i Phi Sigma Epsilon about 40. P h i  S igs Journey to 
Wash ington, D. C. 
ore famous how- the grezn cap, soon after the be5in-
er, for his atroc- ·· nin� of schrol. They will be expect-
us puns. If yo
_
u 
I ed to w2ar it at lea:t until riome-
I Fidelis is a local fraternity, while 
Phi Sigma Epsilon has national af-
,.,,,,.,,,, ·< , I filiation. Both maintain houses and nt to �et . his I coming when its fa;,e w;JJ be cle-t, ask him if he cided by the outcome of the annual Is as innocent as I freshman - sophomcre tug-cf-war 
cooperative dining services. Last \ year they established an inter-fra-1 ternity council, which appro•·es reg­
'·'''' '' ' , , ,  .. ,,, , .,, u:ations making for uniformity in 
Five adventurous members of Phi 
Sigma Epsilon, Thomas Harms, '40, 
William Towler, '41, Porter Hill, '41, 
Wendell Brown, '40 and Erwin 
Kirchhoffer, '41, made the most of 
two weeks of their summer vaca­
tion by taking a motor trip to 
Washington, D. C. 
Th's year a.n innovation rray be in­
troduced in the form of a tag to be 
Pttached to the c;ip, bear'.ng the 
'.'''""'''"'''"'''' ''' ' "" '"'  ,,, ,.. rushing, pledging and social proced-
} ·· ····· ······ ··········· •1 [ • 11:• ············;�/ i ' 1 ures. F. Tate ownzr's name. not the grand "I woald like," re:narks Bob, "to 
despite his sil- ca�{e ��::-8 !:.::� t!'!J L·::;:1;:.·:n and 
very locks. Men- upperclassmen as well understa l'i 
tion s o m e t h i n g the real purpose of initiation. It is 
which Tate does net for the purpose of bulldozing, 
not do, and you punishing, or the settling of grudges. 
can take home a Rather it is intended to make the 
prize. As a member j freshman foe! at home, to get him 
of th e student . acquainted with his fellow-members 
council l�t ye�r J of Eastern's big family. 
.,,,,,,, .. ,,,, .... ) ... .. . ... , .. ,. I William Glenn, star basketball , 1 and baseball player, is presidtnt o! 
Fidelis. Robert Boley is the Phi 
••••••••••.••• ; •••···· ················· , Sig president. 
W H I T E 
:1totert Miras 
Survey Defines 
Col lege Ja rgon  
Summer Term Boasts 1 
Largest Enrollment 
There were 770 students enrolled in 
the eight-week summer session I whi·Ch ended on August 2 at Eastern. 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
CO:'IIPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
J\Jet.11 Work 
(and t h i s  years• "If we see that initiation is be­P r e s  i d e n t), his coming anything other than an at­
greatest achieve- tempt at good fellowship and fun, it 
This was the largest summer enroll- TELE P HQN E 295 
ment in the history of the coliege. I, _________ ------
ent was the promotion of the new will be discontinued entirely." In a research survey into the slang 
exprebSions most common on the 
Eastern campus, one of Miss Grace 
Williams' speech classes found the 
following very popular examples 
of pithy expressions: 
dent lounge. 
Next we present Jane 
bbott-the epitome of 
ciousness. She w!ll 
ilot the wo m e  n ' s 
ague this year, and 
Will be the guiding gen­
behind many a so-
' al event. 
K' hh ff Next is Ervin Kirch- ll'C 0 er 
o ffer who has a pleasant word 
for everybody. Once 
he was. called "the 
smoothest dancer at 
Eastern." He is bus­
iness manager of the 
War.bier and quar­
termaster of the Phi 
In addition to its initiaticn ac­
tivities, the Men's Union will co­
operate with the Women's League in 
sponsoring the freshman picnic and 
mixer, and the registration dance. 
Members of the board appointed 
by Mirus to supervise activities of 
the Union are as follows. Organ­
ized houses each have two repre­
sentatives; independents, three. Phi 
Sigs: William Wise, Ervin Kirch­
hoffer; Fidelis: Haven Montross, 
Elbert Fairchild; Panther Lair: Jo­
seph Zupsich, Burdette Constant; 
independents: Russell Myers, Earl 
Ccnnelly, Wayne Challacombe. 
Cats' nest - Pemberton Hall, 
United States Treasury-<iad, clean 
your plow-to use physical force, 
chief itch and rub-popular campus 
leader, gooseberry - a chaperon, 
hicky tickler-the growth of hair 
above the upper lip commonly 
called a mustache, fuss fuss-a tea 
or social, perhaps formal. j 
Tell them you saw it in the News. 
Sig dining service. Libraries I n  Ma i n THF.RE IS NO SUBSTITUTE Betty King is the 
d name, but don't let it Permit Quiet Stu y FOR QUALITY 
tool you; she's really a queen. Last . . A good hair cut just doesn't hap-
she was president of the Wo- Library rooms convemently located pen,...-it is the result of long ex-�:'s League. _ - -· . in the main building furnish a quiet, I perience and careful attention. 
d t _ talented . I reference reading. Eqmppen with I at the This is Lee Po-
- � well-equipped place for . study and
 You can get tJhat kind of service 
m:�b:r of I a s  t , 153,737 books and pamphlets, the li.br- 1 HOLMES BARBER SHOP !I 
fear's f r e s h m a n  � ary is mar.aged by !our f�ll-time Southwest Comer. of f'quare 
class. Her forte is � I librarians and their assistants. '--------------· liebate; she ranks � --- 1 
wi t h  champions. 't I 
put she is active in -
�al affairs, as a ·--;:·-;,ing-. -- i 
�ews reporter, and I will act as assistant editor on this 
�ar's Warbler staff. I H a r o l d  L e e! 
CALL 
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS 
For the Quickest and Best Servke 
P H O NE 68 
"B o u d" H a y e s, I known as "Bowed" to his i n t i m ate' 
friends - after the 
FREE ! DELIVERY SERVICE · ·����������·! ---------- _I famous Markham .--=:=-= I, poem. He's study-
ing dramatics ini w E L c· 0 M E ' ' ' I the East at present. I • • • 1 but will be back 
soon. As you have j 1 
guessed, he is prominent in cam- I FACU LTY AND �-. l pus dramatics. He is also a de- �\ltJ/JDJI little black aice in the : �ater, singer, and the _____ .. - - STU DENTS ,.. ' ·.Jh 
ers up to date on what to wear. 
Bill Joseph Glenn Jr. is the as­
tounding appella- 1 
tion of the young 
gent who Is next in , 
line. If you want to 
see some expert 
ball - h a n d  Ii n g, 
watch Bill on the 
hardwood or the 
diamond d u r i n g 
next season. He is 
president of Fidelis 
ternity for the coming year. He 
ils from Fairfield, Ill. 
Deserves 
Attention 
. and our beauty experts know just the kind of attention that 
will make your beauty bloom. Cor.sult with us on the proper 
care of your complexion, hair styling, permanent wave nEeds or 
ether beauty prcblems. Our services are never expensive ... ye� 
I always satisfy. Peters Marinello Beauty Shop 1 
PHONE 1506 NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
CARROLL 
FLORISTS 
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg. 
Are Glad 
You Are 
Back! 
--------1 
11 This coupon entitles the bearer to 1 
one FREE ROSE by calling at our 
I shop on September 12. I CARROLL-FLOR I STS 
I I _______ _ 
SEPTEMBER 12 
GET YOUR FREE ROSE 
CARROLL'S 
Your Florists 
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg. 
PHONE 39 
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Eastern Teachers news 
"Tell thf' truth and don't he afraid" 
Published each Wednesday of the school 
year by the students of the Eastern Illinois 
State Teachers College at Charleston. 
Entered as seconrt class matter Novem­
ber 8, 1915, at the Post Office a.t Charles­
ton, Illinois. under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
�-courier Publishing Company 
Edward Weir ........... ................ ........... ................... ................. Editor 
Stanlty Gibson ..................................... ........ "'" .... Ai;sociate Editor 
Frank Tate .................................................................... Ass't Editor 
John \Vorland .... ............................................. Bu8iness Manager 
Franklyn L. Andrews ............ .... ..... ................... .. ........ Adviser 
Member 
ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS 
Distributor of 
COLLEGIATE DIGEST 
Member CSPA ICPA Member 
SEPTEMBER 3, 19�.0 
Ardent Frosh Can Awaken 
Upperclassmen to Failings 
In a few days 1 he class of 1944 ''ill step inside the 
portals of Eastern and begin its fonr-year trek 
down the pathway of c01lege life. Eastern wel­
comes them-the young men and women who will 
often h;ive occasion to remember that they entered 
college in what may 1.vell be the most fateful and 
significant year in human hi<>tory. 
Over the no-m:m's-land nf the English channel, 
a terrible battle is raging··-a battle that is more 
than mere savage warfare. It is a life-and-death 
struggle between freedom and tyranny, between 
hopeful humanitarianism and cynical iJnttality, be­
tween culture and barbarism. \Ve ourselves may 
soon be letting our life bl•lnd in a similar struggle. 
Does the caliber of the young American make 
him fit for these trying time,;? Prob:1hly nut--·as 
things stand at present. He listens Lo new" reports 
with apparent interest; he sings 'God Bless Amer­
ica;" he applauds the flag when it flashes on the 
movie sc:reen. Acrnallv, however. he is more c111-
cerned with tonight'�· d�te or tlie htest baseball 
scores. 
He has few well-defined idea.,; ahout the essen­
tial problems facing his country, and no conception 
of the part he could play in solvillg them. Asked 
to define democracy, hi<> face would most likely 
assume a blank, hurt expression. He is not a realist. 
In most respects, he is an intellectual and physical 
softy. 
America can arm herself to the teeth, but if we, 
her sons and daughters, do not :;hake ourselves out 
of our plea�ant lethargy of easy living and muc­
dled heads, guns and battleships may prove to be 
of little avail. 
The American college stn;lent needs to check 
up on him self and the world in which he livt::s--or 
he will find it slipping away frr_,m him. He must 
learn that p::itriotism is more than pinning a pretty 
metal flag nn the co<-1t hpel. He must define his 
democracy for himself; no one ,:;rn do it for him. 
He must ask him<>elf serinmly, wk1t is it? vVhy is 
it? What are its weaknesses and wl1ere is its 
strength? Is it worth fighting for? Ii so, how 
ca11 I help? 
Thus far, the leader-in-trai11ing on the typical 
college campus has done a pretty sloppy job of all 
this. A wide-awake class o{ 1944 might stir him 
out of his slothful ha bits. May their fresh en­
thusiasm offer him ne'v inspin:ttion and encour­
agement. 
Homegoers Miss Fun 
Among the numerous bad habits that the new Eas'ern 
student can form so easily is the habit of packing up the 
old suitcase and hitting the trail for home every week end. 
It is an unde:rstandable trait-this longing for home, for 
the old familiar places and people-places you belong to 
and people who understand and sympathize. 
But if one lets the habit get the best of him, he will 
evE:ntually learn that he has been losing out on a lot of 
things. He will find that Eastern could also have been a 
horne, that the people here can also nnders·,·and -and sym­
pathize-if you meet them halfw:i.y. And he will learn tha'. 
he has missed a lot of fun-gcod times that might hm<c 
been pleasant memories. 
Don't waste the new life you are beginning by living 
in the past. Make yourself a part of Eastern and she 
will make huself a part of you. 
Merchants Make Good Friends 
Charleston merchants whose ads you will find in 
the pages· of the News make this paper possible. 
You will fol(l th<,t thev wekome yon as sincerelv 
as the college. They '�'ill do their. utmost to mak·e 
you feel that this is your temporary home-town 
for the next four years. 
They are not only courteous and helpful but 
interested in the affairs of Eastern and there­
fore in you. Read the ads and patronize your News 
advertisers. They are reliable and friendly. 
· EASTERN TEACHERS NF:WS 
College Daze .... 
b y Ed 
Dear Freshman: 
\'Ve know a.bout how you feel. \Ve were freshmen once 
owselves. You are somewhat thrilled at the prospect of 
college. It may be an old dream of yours coming true. You 
luwe honefully watched the colorful pageantry of college 
life, and now you are to becoinc a part of it. You are on 
the doorste!> of a new adventw·e. You will feel the thril  
of ex!Jlcring the ancient, ever-new trails of knowledge. You 
will make new friencls and new enemies. You will be out 
on your own-prhaps for the first time. You may intend 
to use that independence by having four years of fun; or 
it is possible that you will try to use it to build for your­
self a foundation for a career. Hl're at colleg·e �here are 
adequate facilities for the realization ,)f either ambition­
or both. 
This is all ver:y exciting. But sometimes when you are 
thmking about it, you may experience a tight little feelingi 
of nervousness-aibout the peopie you are going to meet, 
tihe things you are going to try to do, abont this new .life 
you are about to take up. You occasionally wonder if col­
lege really will be the exciting new adventure which you 
envision in your more exuberant n�oments, if it will all be 
worth four. years of your !ife and the money you will spend. 
Perhaps yon have asked yourself fearfully, "Is this business 
of ccllege all that it's cracked up to be?" 
'Well, fol'give us a blunt statement. College is not all 
L's cracked up to be. You will doubtless be disappointed 
in many ways. The rest of us have been. And that is quite 
natural. Have you ever dreamed a dream ab.out something 
you wanted to do with all your heart? And then when it 
came true, do you recall that the actual realization never 
quite measured up to the dream? 
That is the experience of life. And accordingly that 
will be your experience with that pha.<Je of your life­
college. 
There is one way to avoid the bit�er. pill of disappoint­
ment. Ga ahead and build your dream castle; build it 
magnifiC€ntly and gigantically; a11d have fun while you 
::ire doing it. Then knock off about three·-fifths of it; oblit­
era'e mGst of the fancy trimmings; and, believe us, :vou 
can also ha·1e fun doing this, too. You will then have some­
thing a litt�e bit nearer to reality, vnd you will not be such 
a pm·fect set-up for disappointment. 
Your pictrure of college is much too pretty. Let us 
muss it l!P a bit for you. 
First of all there is something we must tell you about 
this upperclassman whom you believe to be so clever and 
;mphisticated. There may be some satisfaction, but surely some 
disa.ppoin'rment for 'you to learn that he is far from being 
the little Greek god you imagine. 
Most college students are mel'ely kids who graduated 
from Podunkus High school a couple of years ago. They 
decided rhey would rather go to college than work on the 
farm; the old man happened to have the necessary cash; 
so here they are 
They will no doubt try mightily io impress you with 
their brain and brawn, and may succeed in doing the latter 
during the green-hat season. The thing for you to do is to 
act a-.vfully impressed, and meanwhile take a good hearty 
snicker tJP your sleeve. 
Ycu will find that the thrills along the pathway of 
learning will be rather scanty, with, oodles and oodles of 
drudgery packed in between, and a great deal of mere 
vacuum besides. 
Much of tl1e "color" of college life you will discover to 
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Biddie Calls Her Chicks 
--- I =- - I·. - . 
Not that Eastern is by any means old-hennish. Sh 
merely offers the maternal protection of her wing to in· 
coming freshmen. 
Normal Flies; Can't We? 
Students at Illinoh; Normal university this fall wil 
have the opportnnity of learning flying. The college is rn· 
stalling a CAA unit, which will give young men and women 
almost the same aeronautical training as that offered bi 
many private flying schools-at a fraction o,f the cost. 
Is it too mue;h of a dream to hope that someday, East· 
ern might take advantage of this pilot-training programl 
------------------ - -- --
be syllthetic Oftentimes, i.f you are observant, you will get 
the impression that college is a bunch of kids playing at 
life, rather than young men and women striving earnestly 
to live successfully. 
Many of the so-called "cultural" activities will disap· 
point you with their emp'iness. The average product of 
tlhe much-tooted sports program will be a disillusionment. 
\\'e could extend our list. :Sut you havf' probahly al· 
ready begun to unpack your trw1k, having decided that 
college is no place for you. And certainl:v: dear frc�hman 
friend, we would not want you to do that. I� might spoil 
->Ur enrollment record. 
After ail, we have only painted the blacke.;,t f,ide. Then 
is a brighter side. Evidence number one is the fact tha'. 
we, who have already encountered these disappointimmts, 
are still here-very much so. 
There was once a cynic who was asked h.ow h� could 
bare to live with such a hopeless attitude tO\vard life. He 
answered, "I can think of nothing better to do." 
We are like that. There is something here that gets 
in your blood-if you let it-something indefinable, but 
very real. If you are like the rest of us, you will growl and 
complain, but somehow you will come back for more. 
College haf. its sol'rows, artificialties, enmi'.ies, dnb· 
ne£s, and at the san1e time, its joys, genuineness, good fel· 
lowship, and-yes-its beauty. Above all, it has its bitter 
disa,ppointments, but with each disappointment there are 
usualy new and exciting possibilities. 
Come to eollege, youngster, and get your share of all 
this. 
The Stacked Deck 
..... by Three Aces 
The Thr.ee Aces present t he ir a nnual mellowdrama (not a laugh in a carload) 
The Saga of Registration or Twenty Thousand Years at Eastern 
TIME: A magazine worth crowing about. 
PLACE: The Little Campus, an accredited seat of learning. 
CURTAIN. 
Enter DFan Beu, Dean Lawson, and Dean Heller. They 
march single file, hands upon shoulc1€'r.>, keeping in step 
a.<i they sing 'Hail, Hail, the gang's all here." They sit. 
Beu: I, dean of Eastern, welcome thif; recmd-breaking 
Freshman :::lass. 1200 prospective go1fers 1 
Heller: Careful, Dean, their I. Q.'s a.re yet to be ascertained. 
J.aw�on: Boys, boys, don't let's fuss. 
(Amidst the confusion, a freshman hd is spied, crawl­
ing meekly from behind t.t1e :;oda fountain, his mouth sus­
piciously besmeared with chocolat.e. In one hand he holds 
a slate. in the other an apple-for··the-tPacher. He gently 
tugs at Beu·s trouser-leg.) 
Fre8hman: Sir, can you tell me where I can get an edu­
cation? 
Deans dn unison): Ko! (Beu sn�iches the apple and 
munches. Freshman craws back behind fountain). 
(Freshman girl skips in, \'.'earing pig-tails and wedgies. 
Confronts Jlean Lawson.) 
Freshman girl: Please, Ma'm, a Pemberton Hall girl told 
me silk stockings are not allowed and I have 12 pairs corn­
ing from Sears and Roebuck. 
Lawson: My advice is to keep them. It turns chilly in the 
winter. 
(At this point there is heard a barrage of crmnons at 
the door. Prom within the resulting cloud of smoke step 
Professors Seymour and Coltman, our �lemocratic friends 
of the Hi�tory department. Seymour swings a tennis racket 
while Coleman lugs a bvst of Abe Lincoln. As they ap· 
proach the booth they blithely whistle "God Save An·.erira." 
Freshman No. 3 enters, wearing a Willkie button.) 
Freshman No. 3: Willkie is the man for Eastern 
(Immediately •Cc·leman clunks the precocious lad over 
the head while Seymour sweeps him under the booth with 
his racket-button and all.) 
Seymour: One run; 
Coleman: One hit! 
Tog.ether: One error. (They shake hands and bow.) 
(Newt Baird, school janitor., comes swe€ping in. Br2ath· 
le�sly he tells how the fresbman claos has inaugurated a 
blitzkrieg aga.inst the unorgani7..ed upperclassmen Fresh· 
man No. 1 jumps up from belb.;nd the soda fountain, his 
face drirping wiih chocolate. He gives 15 rahs--and sinks 
back down.) · 
Lawson: (Shaking her headl The fireworks have alread:1 
started. It looks like a banner year for Eastern. 
(And so, as the curtain falls we see the innoc�nt fa�· 
ul'y members sadly sipping their cokes, surrounded by a 
whirling, swirling mass of freshmen, jitterbugging to the 
tune of "I'm Nobody's Baby.") 
Curtain. 
Epilogue: To You, who in the love of education, hold 
communion with her visible form, she speaks a ga.yer l!lri· 
guage. And remember, there's one born every minute. 
Luck to you in 1940-41, 
MUSCLES, MORON, AND BOUD. 
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Professor 
Colseybur .  
�- ::. /Traces Source of I � I  Student  Body 
Sad or Mad? !Henning Finds Odd 
Charleston Laws 
• • • I Easte r n i tes Come 
I 
------------------- From Fa r-Away Places 
Fellow Freshmen : 
By Eui:-eue Ht:nning 
Pouring over the c!u.�ty statutes of 
the fair city of Charleston it be-
This �,dvice is given you under the ausoicEs of the F.d'.lCator�,
, Union, By Stanley Gibson comes evident that every person 
Local 7734. If it sounds a little groggy, it's because Colseybur is behind S- t t d t . 
here is a fugitive from justice, hav-
in his dues and her.ce hasn·t received Pamphlets 7 9 & I I  fer Auaust 1 1 ua e a Charleston, Illmois, ing repeatedly violated many ordin-
1940. Be kind to Colseybur. Just don't call it "old stuff." 
0 
I
' Eastern Illinois State Teachers Col- ances. 
frequent engagements with my*-- · state designated in its name. View-
entering upon the statute book of 
When I was a boy, I used to have lege overlooks that section of the I 
Some ancient incident caused the 
father .outbehind 
_
the woodshed. Lat- Legis!ature Prohibi·t - ,1 ing the landscape from Eastern;s the following ordinance: Section 19, er father substituted a progress · · > "No person shall suffer or permit to 
chart for the hickory stick. Father !) dd/ Q D I ;> 
tower, and observer can see that go, or lead, or ride, or drive any 
was a truly remarkable man, hut ' a e-- r oe) t · I Charleston is on the terminal mor- horse or other animal upon any 
��ring his later year_s �is health Prc spe:tive freshmen at Eas '.·�rn / aine, the southern edge of the great paved or improved sidewalk in the 
failed, and he spent his t1m� devis- will be delighted to learn that the glacier's progress. To the north I I 
�:
.
�f Charleston under penalty of 
1ng True-false Tests for hlS way- bugaboo of a'! freshmen every- I stretch boundless prairies of black I, d Th I t d f th Heaping hot coals of fire upan war son. e as wor s a er ever where, the upper-dassman's pad- soil ·, to the.·,. south where the so1·1 1·s j 
'd to "S t k. th the lazy (this ought to apply to the sa1 me were : on, a mg e die, has been threatened with the thinner and less adaptable to agr1· - , 
· t · th b Three Aces) a bit of legislation pro-ngh mmus e num er wrong, your ignominious fate of the ash can. culture, the eye meets t1'mber11·ne. I vided that "Whenever any such score is minus 160. I am afraid you To the west 1·s the smoky, chi·mney- h . 1 1 ,, A bill has been introduced in person s all refuse to labor or shall wil never earn. ed skyine of Mattoon, Charleston's tt the stat·� legisl ature designed "to I a empt to escape, the city mar-Father died when I was a sen- prohibit and prevent hazing in nearest neighbor and rival, while I shal or superintendent of streets or ior in high school, and I was left colleges and other institutions of just over the eastern horizon lies II either of them may attach a ball an orphan, except that my mother learning." Sadly e nough, said bilJ Paris, Illinois. and chain to the leg or other limb took in washings to send me to col- was introduced 45 years ago. This, then is Eastern's immediat.e of the offender required to labor on 
Jege. After receiving my laundry neighborhood, but the observer's the streets." 
care for several years, mother, too, imagination is not hampered by Mamma didn't raise her boy to I The speed age is reflected in the rebelled and told me I could �ell 'Al M , B • physical vision. Off in the blue ,1 to be a. soldier. This young man is traffic ordinance which provided I real'ized for the first time that if he sees countless cities, towns, and ' aware of that, but realizes Mammn any animal, in, through, along, up-Fuller Brushes. It was then that I ma ater eg I ns haze that lies beyond his eye's span . . that : "No person shall ride or drive I were to succeed, I would have to A v· villages, vast stretches of rural didn't know about conscription. on or over any street in said city brush up on my education myself. S ICtOfY Song areas from which Eastern draws with a greater speed than six miles Ju.st as I was about to start to study, her life blood-her student body. A an hour, or upon turning the corn-
extra - curricular activities came I' new transfusion of life blood, the O l d 1'Aa i n  Copies er o r  crossing the intersection of along; so I carried ice and made the As appropriate as the word·; with Class of '44 will be flowing from I any street at a greater speed than football team. which it opens, "For us ;i :·ose t;hy 1 that area soon: That area includes Ge rma n Castle a t  the rate of four miles per hour." 
I give you this little biographical walls and towers," is the hlsr.ory of fifty-six Illinois counties, far away 
Now we know where the phrase 
Sketch, not because I am proud of Eastern's Alma Mater song. To the counties of Cook, Will, Massac will Anxious to please the German-bum "
horsing along" was coined. 
myself, but in spite of it ; and as tune of "The Watch on the Rhine," I be �parsely represented ; . closer governor of Illinois, Altge:d, the 
an introduction to my message tor the words were written by Miss Isa- 1 coun�ies of Jaspe�, Clay, Effm�ham, architects who styled the main . sendmg rather sizable delegations. the Class of 1944. Let me sound be! McKinney, head of the English B t th t . t t . 1 building erected in 1 899 desi"ned this f·-'endly 11·ttle note of warn1·ng · department to celebrate foo.t.ball .. u a . is no_ a 5 oppmg P a.ce. . ' - "' ii • 
t B' t th ct·d t
a
. . .  ft I From outside Illmois came a portion it after the fashion of an ':>Ir!. G er-If Hitler wins, you're tuition won't conques . u ey 1 no uie a er . . be reflinded, and your leisure time that occasion Th r ed ti! of last year's student body repre- 1 man castle. Far us now its med1ev­
will be taken care of in a wa sur- the re ad · ted 
ey iv 
f
�n;, un - I senting thirteen states ; Californians I al towers and turrets symbolize a . ;naJ Ame . an Y Y "!'e op as an ° icial ex from the west coast, New Yorkers stronghold of truth and knowledge. pns_.,, Y un- �Jc · . pression. I from the east, Hoosiers, Hawkeyes, ! once had a llc�n.se which per- When the World War cam'� along Buckeyes, Kansas dustbowlers, oily 
CALL 
WAD E  T H OM PSON 
For Best !Meats and Groceries 
OUR PRICES ARE 
ALWAYS rRIGHT 
712 Jackson mi
tted me to pract�.ce upon Fresh-
, 
and so much antagonism was arous- Oklahomans, drawling Carolinians, When planning purchases, read 
men. 1 used to kill more than I ed against Germany, Mr. Friederick I unbelieving Missourians, peaceful your New& ads for guidance. Phone 159 
cured, but that "."as .a small matter, I Koch, head of the Music depart- [ Pennsylvanians-all are part of 
'---------------• 
for those who survived seemed so ment, who was him.self, thcugh I Eastern's conglomerate family. No 1 healthy. Every �ay scores <well, at German horn, the most fJatrlotic I doubt new regions will be represent- ' least two) freshies <we call them American, wrote an original tune to , ed in the incoming ClaSs of '44 ; "freshies" at Eastern) would file match the majestic words. L> it any ! what they are is yet to be seen, but 
lnto �� offic� (that is . the gir'.s wonder, then, that the song tugs at I from far or near, Eastern will wel­were f1lmg their finger nails) · Their the hearts of those who sing it? I come each and all with sincer ity. complaint was always the sarrw. 
"iProf," they would say "college is I I getting me down." I 'didn't need L itt l e Cam pus Lives Rec reation Ticket to tell them t o  stick out their ton- · • / / 
gues. occasiona11y, though, I had U p  to I ts Nome 1 P rovides Open Sesa me 
to remind them t o  stop thumbing 
their noses and start thumbing Walt Warmoth's "Little Campus." I Each student, when he pays his 
their books. And believe me, college situated on Lincoln street oppas!te I fee of $19.50 for registration re-
1 was getting them down. After six the college is indeed what its name ! ceives a recreation ticket far the 
or seven week-end dances, some of i1:1pli�s-a miniature of campus so- 1 term. Without extra cost this I 
them were down to their last cent. c1al llfe. card admits all students to football I And they looked sick. Its booths during the day are us- 1 and baskeliball .games, entertain- PHONE 371 
" G ra n d  Ma nn e r ' '  
Re:.:omm enc<ed for Special occa�ions­
when nothing bt:t the bt!st will do for 
that important nigh:. See how lovely 
you'll look with a c;1;ffure so smart and 
distinctive. 
V o gu e Beauty Shop 
606 SIXTH 
When the Nazis took France, I ually crowded with students and ment course numbers, furnishes a 
gave up my clinic work among teachers, taking time off between 11copy of the News each week. and 
Freshmen and concerned myself classes to coke, smoke and talk. In pays $3 on the Warbler, college an- -..,,----------=----------------
----.. 
with national defense. I have al- the evenings it is the. favorite spot nual. 
ways prided myself upon being for dating couples. Its fine new 
abreast of the times with the lat- ballroom provides an excel!ent 
est in education, even though years dance floor. 
behind the times in other im- Rumor has it that Warmoth'E 
portant respects. And the crying latest addition will be a once-a-week 
need of the hour (or at least the dance, featuring Johnny Paul's 
spilt milk everyhody seems to be Campus Nite Owls. 
crying over) is national deferu;e. I Having reorganized and added 
suppose Joe College got so offen-
sive, people started talking in terms 
several new members, the Owls have 
been playing numerous engagements 
during the summer and polishing 
up en a new style of music. They 
plan to join the musicians union in 
September. 
of the defensive. 
· 
Fefilow Freshmen ; Colseybur is an 
old man. All college professors are. 
But he can still remember the words 
of his father (who used to work for 
his living before the days of WPA . 
"Son, taking the right minus the 
number wrong, your score is minus 
160." He was a quaint old man and 
never knew Hitler. He had confi­
dence in his country and confidence 
in education, until he went batty on 
True-false Tests. I have now for­
given him this later infirmity. He 
had to have something to do to take 
up his time. And it did seem to 
keep the old man out of mischief. 
Gates Barber • Beauty Shop 
Today I am placing in the mai.n 
hall, just above the clock, a symbol. 
I.et that symbol be the guiding in­
spiration of your college days. When 
you are in doubt as to what course 
to follow, look at it. When other 
advice has failed, bow down under 
it. In fact, upon every occasion, 
heed it. That symbol is THE HICK­
ORY STICK, a reminder of all that 
was ever good or worthwhile in Am­
erican Education. 
When planning purchases, 
your News, ads for guidance. 
read I 
In C ol/ege Neighborhood 
P H O N E  1 65 
._,_ 
Fads • • • 
N EXT TO KO-O P 
Fashions and 
Fancies ! 
For school-goers-Hats, Hose, 
Sweaters, Skirts, Bags, Jew­
elry and Handkerchiefs. New-
est and most fashionable. 
WILL ROGERS THEATIRE BLDG. 
R O G E R S 
DRUG STORE 
N O RTH S I  DE SQUARE 
NOON LUNCH • • • • 3 0 C  
1 1  :00 a. m.  to 2:00 p. m. 
EVENING MEAL • • • 3 5c 
Complete Meal 5 to 8 p. m. 
MEET YOU R  FRIENDS  
H E R E !  
PAGE SIX EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Seymour Brings Swarthout I !:A Conference I 
F r . N b Features Metcalfe ] or enterta i nment U ffi er Former I nvestigator 
Famous O pera 
Star Comes Hete 
on Octobe"" 6th 
.,_ _____ ____ _ 
I . I  
Gladys Swarthout, beautiful and ac­
complished mezzo-soprano, will ap­
pear in concert on Oct . . 6 , 8 p. !n. 
in the new auditorium, as the fea­
ture attraction of this yen's Enter­
tainment course. The famcus opera 
singer has become a favorite of the .. 
American public through her innu- 1 ? 
merable appearances on sta5e. :' 
screen, and radio. She is a mem­
ber of the Metropolitan Opera as-­
soc!ation. 
Begins Career at 13 
It's Not Cold 
Te l l s  Expe rie nces 
John C. Metcalfe, former special 
agent in charge of Nazi and Fascist 
I. investigations for the Dies com- I mittee, will deliver the principal ad-j dress at the annual Eastern divisicn 
I meeting of the Illinois Educationa� Association to be held on the cam­/ pus, Friday, Oct. 4. His topic will be ! "Uncovering un-Americanism." 
Metcalfe is a newspaper reporter 
1 who turned spy hunter and revealed I the secr
_
ets of the Nazi movement in 
the Umted States. In recognition 
of his wcrk, the National Headliners 
. club, composed of newspapermen I throughout the country awarded . him a. silver plaque for the finest j pi�e of news reporting in the 
1 Umted States in 1938. 
I 
Calendar Contains 
Long Vacations 
Exposes Nazis 
SEPTEMBER 3, 194' 
II Hayes Attends 
$ Dramatic School 
P l a n s  on Re tu r n i ng 
to School Late 
Harold Lee Hayes, '42, president cl 
Players club and Theta Alpha Phi 
has been spending the past several 
weeks studying dramatics in the 
Priscilla Beach stock company near 
Plymouth, Mass. He was awarded 
a scholarship for the six weeks term, 
which began August 19. 
Typical of the famous New Eng­
land Little Theater �oups, the com­
pany will produce 24 plays in its 
own playhouse during the six weeks 
season. 
· I Situated near the ocean, the ' . 
_ school prnvides facllities for swim-
J h G M t -r I ming, dancing, and other recrea-0 n · e ca_ e tlonal activities when students take - ---- ---·- ---- - -- -- - - -- time off from rehearsals. 
I Before arriving in Plymouth, 
Dickerson Leads I Hayes visited in Pittsburgh, Pa., 1 New York City, and Washington, 
Panel Discussion D. c. He plans to return to Eastern after he has completed the course. 
Earl s. Dickerson of the commerce i During his two-year college career, ' 1 he has played star roles in major. 
department, led a panel discussion dramatic productions. He is a mem-
She began her career at thepre­
cocious age of 13, when she pinned 
up her curls, announced. that she 
was 19, bcldly applied for the posi­
tion of soloist in a Kansas City j 
choir-and got the job. Since that 
time she has made her way to t!le 
top through a series of similar "lucky 
breaks" coupled with a charming 
intelligence, and a capacity for harrl 
work that is almost inhuman. 
on the topic, "Personal Use of Bus- ber of the varsity debate squad, an Don't yell "Kamerad" if you are . . A Cappella chorister, and News col-l startled by noises like Garand rifle mess Serv1�es Tal!g:it Thl"cugh Vo- umnist. 
fire on the campus, Sept. 12. It cational Business Courses," at the The attitude of contempt for Am­erican culture on the part of the so­
called "artistic elite" gets small 
shrift from Miss Swarthout. 
Gladys Sl\'arthout I will merely be industrious students summer school business educaticn 1 --· ------ - -
-
---
-
· "cracking the;� book 
"· f 1 · Q - 1  . "" s ' or c asses conference sp :msored by New York Ives Smgs on WMA wm hold their first sessions on that I ' I "Foreign names and reputations," 
she states patriotically but sincerely, 
"no longer charm the American 
public. America today is the great­
est musical center in the world." 
Set Homecoming 
Date for Nov. 8 -9 
fateful d I university, on Wednesday, July 17. Burl Ives, former Eastern student, ay. . I 1 who has strummed and sung his First resp1�e from school-work will . General theme of the conferen:e way ever the United states, is now come on Friday, Sept. 27
_ 
when the ! was "Curricular Implications of 1 singing on a regular Friday morn­faculty members of the five Teach- 1 Trends in Business During the Last ing program over radio station 
�rs colleges hold their biennial Decade." WMAQ. Brushes Aside Tradit.ion inter-faculty mee.ting at Springfield. I 
Brushing aside the tradition a- Most memorable of the many festi- Friday, Oct. 4, will be the date of 1 •--------�--------------------
gainst classical music in the movies, vities held throughout the year on the next ho�iday. Eastern division lj 
Miss Swarthout says, "It is my firm I the Eastern campus is the annual of the Illinois Educational Associa­conviction that the motion pictm·e Homecoming with its long parade, tion will hold its armual meeting on [ medium is the most important one colorful bands and floats, its foot- the campus on that day. I 
for music in the worlld today." To ball game, bonfire, dramatic pro- Homecoming is the next big date . 1 
date, she has starred in five Holly- ducticn, and a dozen other activi- It will be held on November 8 and I 
wood productions. ties, climaxed by the majestic oere- 9, after which students can look 
Other features of the Entertain- mony of crowning the Homecoming forward to the four-day Thanks-
ment course throughout the year, queen. giving recess, begirming on Thurs-
have been scheduled as follows by November 8 and 9 have been day, Nov. 21. 
Dr. Glerm Seymour, chairman of chosen for the dates of this year's The winter quarter will contain 
the Entertainment board. Homecoming wfiich will be the / the longest recess of the year-the 
Pianist Gives Concert 
twenty-sixth in the history of the 17-day Chirstmas vacation, begin­
school. High school bands in east- ning on December 20. This will not 
central Illincis will pa.rticipate in interfere with the regular 10-day 
a giant band festival. Southern Easter vacation, which begins on 
Illinois Normal will furnish opposi- April 1 1 .  
tion for the grid tussle. 
We l c o m e  B a c k  
Coeds and Teachers 
· • 
B e rt �  s Apparel S h o p 
745 SIXTH ST. PHONE 70 
Ania Dorfmann, pianist, will be 
e.t the college December 4. She is 
the pianist selected by Toscanini as 
solo pianist for his Carnegie Hall 
concert this sea.son. 
The 18-year old Viennese violin­
ist, OSsy Renardy, who took Town 
Hall oy storm three years ago at 
his New York deout, will appear 
March 12. 
Patronize your News advertisers. I&--=-=---=------=---==-=--"""'-----------·
College Provides Textbooks Patronize your News advertisers. j 
Alppearing sometime in April, the 
Junior Program incor.porated pre­
sents the opera "The Bumblebee 
Prince." 
When a student pays his registra­
tion fee, he is automaticaliy eligible 
for admission without charge to all 
of these programs. He receives a re­
creation ticket which is the magic 
"Open Sesame:: 
' Bull Pens' Undergo 
Summer Repairs 1 
Textbooks for all classes are pro- · ' 
vided at Eastern through the Text- 1 WELCOME STUDENTS­
book Library. Rental fee for their Always Fresh l<'ruits and Vege-
use is included in the $19.50 paid 1 tables at 'Reasonable Prices 
at registration, _ I  CHARLESTON F RUIT 
STORE 
I PHONE 531 412 SIXTH Tell them you saw it in the News. '--------------· 
Welcome . . . .  
TO OUR NEW RI NK 
O P E N  
AFTERNOONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 :30-4 :30 
EVENINGS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 :30-10:30 
R & R R O LLE R R I N K  
During the weeks following the close 
of summer school, the houses of 
both Fidelis and Phi Sigma Epsilon 
fraternities have been undergoing 
repair and improvement. 
The Phi Sig house has received a ! 
coat of white paint. Painters have I B LOCK WEST OF FAIR GROUNDS \ 
also been busy at the Fidelis house. · ·--
-------------------------- · 
1
A new furnace and hot water unit 
are being installed in the latter, and 
arrangements are being made for 
the purchase of a new stove for the 
dining service kitchen. 
Summer Stude nts 
Attend School  of Woods 
Three summe11 students cticl no� j 
ray goodbye to their social sciPnce 
instructors when the terw ended, 
August 2. They attended the Schoo1 
of the Woods Social St1Jdies laibora­
tory on Lake Blocminet-:•n, begin­
ning August 12. 
• • 
STU DE N TS O F  EASTE R N  
For Lig h t  H ousekeeping and  
School S u ppl ies 
See 
• • 
LINCOLN A VE. GROCERY 
Welcome Students ! 
NOT I C E  O U R  L I N E  O F  STU D E N T  
S U P P L I ES 
Note Book Covers and Fillers-Tempera Colon-Draw­
ing Paper-Construction Papers -Chalk 
and Crayons 
Popular Priced Candies 
' ' B O B H I L L' '  
WELCOME • . .  • · 
Eas tern S t udents ! 
Headquarters for NATIONALLY KNOWN SHOES 
For WOM E N ! 
PARIS FASHION 
CON N I ES 
PETER'S 
TRED STEP 
For M E N ! 
CROSBY SQUARE 
WALTER BOOTH 
PETER'S 
FLORSHEIM 
Make Shoe Box Your Shoe Headquarters 
West �� Watch Side ' �-l � Our Square U�lillHlm--.1 4l:NIHl'llD Windows 
Grace Markwell and H e n  r Y 
Starkman studied under Dr. D. R. 
Alter in the unit on Roman history, 
and C1eo Wood worked in Presi­
dent Robert G. Buzzard's division 
of geography. I . HALF. B LOCK EAST P F CAM P U S  I -====-=-_..,-=-------------..-..--------------� ! � -----------------------------------__,_ 
EMBER 3, 1940 
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You ill Save Money 
· hile at Eastern 
by at 
the-
CAMPUS or KO-OP 
. The Place to Enjoy 
College Lite 
HOME COOKED MEALS 
25C • 30C • 35C 
$3.30 Meal Ticket $3.00 
• • • •  
,,�.., ,� S ch  o o l S u p p l i e s  
I ·]!} Leo BRYANT, Mgr. Walt WARMOTH, Prop. 
PAGE EIGHT 
Dr. Harry Metter Offers Advice to 
Freshmen on Subject Combinations 
Too Many St ud e n ts +-­I 
Guide.s Novh:e 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Beu Helps Solve 
College  Problems 
Answers Questions 
I 
Asked what seems the most fre- J 
quently encountered difficulty of 1 
those who are trying to make an I / 
SEPTEMBER 3, 1 
Lawson Urges Ne 
Girls Not to Work 
Need F i rst Yea r 
to Get Acq u a i n ted Prepa re to Tea c h 
I n  H ig h  Sc hools 
intelligent selection o f  what they I 1 
I wish to do as teachers, Dean Frank I 1 Strongly urging that freshman w 
A. Beu named "Wan"ing to teach i men not secure part-time emplOJ 
By Harry L. Netter 
Director Placement Bureau 
in high s.:hool, but not havinJ suif- 1 ment unless they must do so in 01 
fic:ent money to attend college four der to come to coi1ege, Dean Eliza 
years." I What are the best subject com- beth K. Lawson gives as her reaS<I 
binations fer one to take in college ? 
Dean B9u suggests two avenues of I I the fact that "everyone needs a ye approach for such people. "FirEt , "  he I to become accustomed to co lie This is the question that many say.s, "they may elect the regu;ar I classes and activities." 
question depends upon many fac- them to trnch at the end of two For those who must work, Mi 
freshmen ask. The answer to thi'3 two-year course, whi·:::h qualifies I I tors. A student's likes and dislik·2s, years. When they return to college i Lawson lists as the possible iin 
his special abilities, past experien- to complete their four-year high I 1 working in private homes, on NY 
ces, his interests his physical con- school course, they will lose s:x of I time and in stores in town. 
dition, personality, the supply and the 24 credits they earned for the i Applications for employment ma 
demand for teachers in given fields, two-year diploma. Thus, it will re- I be secure<l from the dean of rn 
are some of the fact-0rs that should Dr. Harry L. !\'letter quire two years and two summer 1 and dean of women, who help t o  
be considered. terms to complete the four- year Dean F. A. Beu lect students put to work under t 
During 1939 the Eastern Illinois high school course." National Youth Administration go 
State Teachers College graduated 
D c 1 Offers AlternaHve 
ernment funds. These appointmen 
116 students from the four-year cur- ean ounse s The alternative is this : "They may ' requires four years and �WO sum- , pay . from $10 to $15 per month. riculum and 54 students frcm ihe complete the first two year:i of a I mers to complete a four-year cur- lect10n is made on the basis two-year course. Of the 116 four- M w k• four-year high school preparatory riculum. scholarship, personality, financi year graduates only 13 had majored en 0 n 0 r Ing course, and in addition, take the ' I need and health. in the field of elementary educa- b '  t . f t ·f·  t · I Talk to Teachers su Jee s reqwred or cer i ica ion. tion, while the rest had prepared 1 1 These courses are : Practice Teach- To freshmen who are undedded I B d f ·n f y , for some phase Of higs school teach- Sma l l  Per Cent ing 220 and 221 English 126 Geog- as t o  what teaching field to enter, ' u ge I g 0 ear s ing. 
. Ear""'. Al l Exn,,.on ses raphy 120, Mathematics 1
20, and Dean Beu advises, "you would do l1 Expenses Gives Cost 96 Per Cent Get Jobs I " ., ,.. Education 223. well to talk to vanous types of 1 · Of the total number of graduates I 
"Such a procedure will requir<' classroom teachers ,administrators, J B 1 . b d t f f from the two-year ceurse, 96 per By Dean H. F. Heller 
, 
• - athletic coaches, .supervisors and e ow JS a u ge o expenses 
cent secured teaching positions, anct "Working one's way through col- two y�ars a��/w�s�mm:rs t,tten�- i ethers, finding out all they can tell �he average Eastern student dill 
of the graduates from the four-year lege" is an American tradition. Ev - ��ce 1 ° ce� 1 ica h � �� 11�g-t m ' you about different types of educa- mg '.1' year of college. Many w 
1ng positions. Each of the 13 gradn- students who earn most o•· all of dents have followed the foregomg 
g considerably less, and some �pe 
course, 73 per cent secured teach- ery college has a small group of I e e emen ary sc 00 · ier, 5. u- 1 tional work. You mi ht a!so I eaci do 1'.ght housekeeping get by . . - . course and return to complete their books, monographs, magazine ar- Th fia 1 • -ates who majored in elementary ed- their expenses by workmg dmmg . . t'cl d b ll t· d r ·th th more. ese "ures, -10 ·' ev 
ucation secured a teaching position their spare time At Easte· rn a very high school preparawry teach
mg - es an u e �s ea mg Wl e will give the economical stud 
· 
· · i t . " .subJect of teaching." . in the elementary field at a fairly small number of men, probably not course it will requ re w? year s. I an idea of the amount of mon 
good salary. Eight of the four- more than 2 per cent of all the men, It can be seen that either course I Lo?king ahea� to the trend of a<i- he will require : 
year graduates who had prepared are able to earn all of , their ex- I vancmg education, Dean l3eu sum- Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S'.H.00 to teach in high school found it penses. marizes it briefly as being toward Room ................. . . . ..... ... ..... . n.oo necessary to take positions in ele- A much larger number, somewhere All of these thi�gs should be spent i "four years of training for ele- Tuition · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : 58.50 
mentary schools in order to get between 25 per cent and 35 per cent so that the maximum results are cb- 1 mentary teacher preparation a
.
nd Clothes ....... ... . . . . . .. ... ... . . ... . 30.50 
teaching po.sitions. There was a of the men, are able to eani. from tained. five years, or a master's degree, for Recreation ........ . ....... . . . 43.00 
large demand for teachers trained i one-third to one-half of tlieil· ex-
It haippens too often that a young I high school teaching." Total . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :S:li:0.00 for the elementary scheols, espe- penses, while almost all earn some man tries so hard to earn his living I 
· 11 f th · d Mo e while attending college tha� he fails . �-------a. __
__________ ,_._ _____ _ 
cia Y or e primary gra. es. . r I part of their expenses through va-f d te th t to give the amount of time and ef- I 
personalities could have been placed l ·Men 'Want to Work fort to his academic work thai will 
our-year gra ua s w1 s rang ' cation work or part-time jobs. I in excellent positions in the primary I It is natural for a young man who �nsure quality in the result of . his grades. has just graduated from high school investment. He _has spent a little I There are too many teachers pre- 1 to wish to make his own way. This money, a lot of t:me, and .much �!­
paring to teach in high school and admira;ble trait sometimes leads to fort and has a poor quality tram­
too few preparing to teach in ".110 I frantic efforts at earning money 1 ing as a result. Ha� he t�iecl to 
elementary school. Teachers w1th that prevent a most efficient a ttack I earn less money he might, with the good personalities �nd a degree in I at the principal reason for !Jeing in same investment . of time _and e� - 1 elementar� . edu�at10n can usually J college, that of getting an education. I f�rt, had a .quality produci;: . It is 1 secure pos1t10ns m good school sys- . The financing of a colleO'e career wise to consider the expemi1ture of : 
terns at fairly good salaries, in many is a subject for careful cc�deration J time, money, and effort in the light instances much hig�er than these ;n a family council. College
. 
train- , of many years, not jwt in terms of 
paid in the small lu�h schools. ing is an investment in equipment the college period. 
Lists Best Combinations for living and making a livin·• Its Urges Family Council 
A survey of the cans fo rteachers b n f"t t b 1 . d t.h,,
. 
1 , In a family councH over college fi-. . , e e l s are o e rea ize rcug l -at the Eastern Illinois State Teac11- a period of many years. A student J nancing a young man and his fam-
ers College shows that the followmg . t thi t· ff rt I ily should (1) calculate the prob- .,
. 
. t b. t· f 
b inves s ngs, ime, money, e o . 
subJec s, or com ma ions o su - able cost of college per year, Cll rec-
jects, have been in demand and ognize that it is practically impos-
probably will be in the future: young people preparing to teach. sible to earn all of this cost while English-Latin-Girls' P. E . ;  Eng- D · a student (3) study ways an·i means urmg recent years the prospects 
lish-Speech-Latin; English-Music- forgetting po.sitions have been in- of building up a weekly allowance 
Girls' P. E.;  English-Latin-French; f 4 · d l t I creasingly difficult. However, as a or current expenses ( ) dec1 e w 1a , 
Mathematics-Latin-English ; Math- g·eneral rule, those who prepare portion of this aEowance w: n be re- I 
.ematics-Chemistry-Biology-Men's P. 1 d"" ·rt d h t I themselves well, those who are well ., gar cu as a g1 , an w a propor-Men's P. E. ; Math cen.ghR.Rk\ ? ? i  qualified, who h:ive good personal- tion will b e  considered as a loan to I 
E . ;  Mathematics - Physics-Biology ; I b ·d d · 1 f ities, good character, and other suit- e repa1 urmg severa years a Ler 
Mathematics-Chemistry - Physics- able traits, and who are zealous graduation. 
Biology-Men's P. E. ;  Mathematics- · and persistent in seeking employ- The office of the dean of men at­
Physics-Biology-Men's P. E . ;  Math- ment are ultimately successful in tempts to assist students to find 
em.atics-Coaching ; Mathematics- finding employment as teachers. part-time work when possible. 
Physical Education-Coaching ; So-
cial Science-Mathematics- Physical 
Science; Social Science-English­
Latin ; Social Science-Coaching ; 
Home Economics-G eneral Science­
Bio.logy; Home Economics-General 
Science-Biology; Home Economics­
English-Girls' P. E . ;  Home Econom­
ics Music ; Home Economics - Eng ­
lish-Latin ; Music-Art ; Music-Eng­
lish ; Music-Elem.entar:y: Education ; I 
Industrial Arts-Physics-Mathema­
tics ; Industrial Arts-Mathematics-
PHONE llR R. L. REPI.OGLE. Prop. 
REPLOGLE APPLIANCE STORE 
For All Gen'I Electric Appliances 
i41 SIX rH S'I'. CHARLESTON, ILL. 
· Men's P. E . ;  Commerce-Englisi1 '=='"="'-�-,===========-==:o=--=---=....,....,....,= .... --...... .....,­
Commerce-Social Science;· Sciencec 
. Coaching ; Elementary Edi.:.::ation. 
Demand Odd Subjects 
Many requests fer odd coabina­
tions are received from some of the 
smaller high s·chools. A stud·�nt who 
can teach a number of different 
subjects; can often fill such a posi­
tion. 
It is also to a stud:mt's ac;vantage 
to be able to- dire ct one or more 
extra-curricular act;vities: Many I positions · carry · with th2m the necessity of bein gab�.e to help out 
with the ' extra-curricular program I 
· of the school. 
' 
I 
No one man can say exa.::.tly what 
future prospects for eJjlployment 
· will be. It depends largely upon 
supply and demand-the numberef 
teachers employed the turn-over 
among teachers, .and the number of 
An d r ews  L u m b e r  & M i l l  Co . l 
PHONE 85 SIXTH & RAILROAD 
We l c o m e  , • • • • • 
E. I .  Fac u l ty-Studen ts 
E A S T  S I D E  C A F E  
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Mea l Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
D U N C A N  & D U N C A N  
FR ESHMEN ! 
(upperclassmen already know) 
K I T E ' S  
NEW GULF 
S TAT I O N  
on. S ixth Street i s  the 
Handies t Place 
S tuden ts 
t o r  
to get their Gasoline, Oil, Car Washing 
and Greasing 
G O O D  G U L F  PRODUCTS 
COURTEOUS AND PROMPT SERV ICE 
Everything for the Car-On 6th St. between 
college and town. 
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astern Activity Program Provides Students with Many Opportunities 
lubs Sponsor Projects for De.veloping 
atent Ta lent Through Participation 
I I i the band also makes an annual Last year an Eastern debate team I H I spring tour. was one of four going through the onorary 
I Most recent music organization state tournament undefeated. East- I is the symphonic orchestra, organ- ern students placed first and second I R • 1 ized last year by Robert Warner, in the_ Illinois Wesleyan University ' ecog n 1ze 
Frats 
Skil l 
Extra-Cu rricu la r  
Work Offe rs H ost 
Of New Possi b i l it ies 
• ___________ of the music department. It makes orat
orical contest. 
I use of local as well as college talent. Another important phase of the I N C I '· nformation Please: Last spring, it presented a remark- forensics program aside from varsity ew ha pte rs An Observatl'on Test ably successful concert. speaking is the anual intramural I t 1 1  d H 
I Journalists Get Chance 
speech tourney, held in the fall. · ns 0 e e re 
Though the college has no jour- Students compete in debate, discus- I 
e learn by doing," is an, old but I 
Here's a litle examination to test nalism department, it nevertheless sion, declamation, reading, etc. I �n the Eastern campus are nine 
· very wise educational maxim. I your observation I. Q. It is de- provides an excellent medium for The Artiste at Eastern finds .his I � 
a
���
rs 
0{ 
natio_nal honorary 
f
ra-
Jn iccordance with that philosophy, ! signed especially for upperclass- the development of student journal- 1 figurative Greenwich Village in the I �
rn
; �
es 0
th 
whic� students are 
tern provides its students oppor- 1' m h dl is'ic talent in the Eastern Teachers I Art club. � ec e . on e . bas�s of excellence en w o are suppose y very m their respective fields nities for development of their I familiar with the Eastern cam-· News and the college yearbook, the Commerce Club Is Larges� . . . 
.
. 
tive talents through participa- pus. Warbler. For the past ten years, the Potential business men a n  d 
Most d1St�ct1�e and exclusive 
on in a widely varied program of ! News, a weekly publication, has cap- stenographers have the honor of be-
hon?rary s�iety IS Kapp. a D_ elta Pi, Don't peek-and answer in your an 1 t t c 1 f t t Ed 
a curricular activities. I , . . . . . tured high honors in national and longing to the lar est club in . n erna I na ra erm Y m u-
1 O\'.n mmd thIS quest10n . Is Lhere state competition The Warbler has h 1 th C 
g 
1 b 
cation. Students are elected to 
By associating and working with t "th · th · · · sc oo - e ommerce c u 
ers who have similar interests, 
a ree WI . m . � circle, m front I 
been awarded medalist ranking by 
· membership primarily on the basis 
lhe stude t n b "ld f h" lf 
of the mam bmldmg? It s a nn:e- the Columbia Scholastic Press as-
Country Life club appeals to stu- of high scholarship, good character, 
1 lt
n c
l
a u� or imse to-one bet that you are wrong. socia'icn for the past three years 
dents from rural communities. It and promise of success in teaching. 
I rea cu ura experience as well as - · places special emphasis on activities 
11>ractical knowledge which will be [ --- f'.OSi�ions on the staff of either pub- valuable to those who expect to Other societies are of a more de-
uable to him when he leaves 1 modern 
l!cat1on are open to all students teach in country schols. 
partmental nature. They are as 
1 I ·. with ability. follows : Sigma Tau Delta, English ; 00 • Clad m beautiful blue ar.d silver Eastern State club, organized in Dramatl.st Face Footl1"ghts Epsilon Pi Tau, Industrial Arts ·, ubs Represent Interests robes, the choir gives two school s 1937, limits its membership to '35 
I Those who love the glare of foot- Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathematics ; The college sponsors a consider- concerts per year, one at Christmas students. Its efforts are directed 
'Ible number of clubs and honorary and one at Easter. For the past lights and the smell of grease paint toward creating greater interest in 
Theta Alpha Phi, dramatics; and 
temities, representing the various two years they have cooperated with will feel at home among the m
em- the affairs of Eastern. 
Kappa Pi, art. 
munities of interest, and form- other local and college choral groups bers of Eastern's Player'
s Club. Be- Forum club attracts those who The past year has seen the in-
outlets for cultural activity of in producing Handel's f a m o u s  sides present
ing annually three ma- love a bull session on political and stallation of chapters of national 
&II descriptions. Most of the clubs ' Christmas oratorio, "The Messiah." jor productions, the 
group holds international topics. Last year the fraternities in other departments: 
are projects of the different college 1 In the spring of the year, the choir regular meetings to untie k
notty club sponsored a mock Republican Pi Kappa Delta in speech ; Pi Omegfl. 
tments, but are not limited I makes an extended concert tour. problems of practical dram
atics, and Convention. Pi in commerce, and Gamma Theta 
lely to students in any particular I Last year, they journeyed to Chi-
to present for their own benefit sev- Le Oercle Francais carries on its Upsilon in Geography. 
tment. cago where they put on a broad- era! on
e act plays. conversation and its informal study 
Among the most distinctive of cast over WLS. In presenting persuasive. logical of French life entirely in French. 
stem's extra curricular groups 1 Band Rivals Choir argum_
ents, Ea_stern's student . ex- Geography club is sponsored by are those who belong to the Indu
s-
those representing the music Rival of the choir is the college I perts m forensics have an enviable students with geography as a ma-
trial Arts club. 
artment. The A Cappella choir band, directed by Dr. Rudolph An- I record. Orators and debaters fro;:n jor of minor subject. Interesting phases of mathema-
ls an organization of 60 student finson. Its colorful uniforms, tricky the speakers club have brought Future homemakers discuss the tics, not included in the regular 
foices, giving student vccal talent marching formations, and stirring home the bacon time after time in latest recipes in the regular meet- curriculum attract the attention of 
an opportunity to come in contact music, enlivens athletic events. In I intercollegiate invitational and state ings of the Home Econcmics club. youthful Euclids and Einsteins, lwith great choral music, old and addition to several school concerts, speech and debate tournamen•s. Stalwart handymen of the college members of the Mathematics club. 
rag." 
' Learn 
by 
Doing' 
The band struts its stuff on Schahrer field 
adding its Slhare of color and en"husiasm to 
a football game. The band is under the 
direction of Dr. Rudolph Anfinson. 
Members of the A Cappella Choir, distinctive choral group, dis­
play their accomplishmen�s from a float in last year's Homecoming 
p a rade. '.L ast year the choir sang over WL.S in Chicago. Each year 
it makes an extended concert tour in this area. 
Embryo scientists learn the secrets of nature by making use of 
modern equipment in the recently-dedicated Science building. The 
new building enters its second year of occupation. 
AiT•bitious frEShmen, confronted with a host of extra­
cu�.ricnlar activities, all of which may contain a certain 
::tmount ci interest-appeul, are prone to mak2 a ,;ni�take 
that is oftentimes fatal to a realiy successful college caresr. 
Tf:ey may attempt to do too much, to go out for ev'ery­
thin;s from intramural sports to the A Cappella choir, 'Lo 
join evel'y clt!b-all for fear t hat they may miss somrthing 
ineresting. 
Such enthusiasm to gel into the swing ct colkge life is 
indeed commendable. But unbridled enthusiasm may lead 
to disastrous results. The freqnent \Vild-eyed upperclass­
man who rushes feverisb:y from meeting· to meeting, whC. 
scarcely has t!me to eat, ::tnd certainly rio Lime fer study 
is eloquent testimony to that fact. It has even been known 
fer such cams to develop into nervc1us breakdown�. 
A far wiser course is to recognize the truth of the 
prnverb "Art is long and time is too fleeting" for anyone 
to pursue it successftllly in all of it5 various phases. Rather 
than scattering his talents willy-nilly, the student shoul rJ 
carefully measure his time :md his abi" ities, map out hi.; 
extra-curricular program around one or t\\·o major inter­
ests, and leave plenty of leeway at both encl.s and in the 
middle. 
Action in "The Long Journey Horne" presented in the Players' club 
open house, dramatic feature of the year. 
It may be a convenient thing to be a j ack-of-all-trade>, 
but it is fa1· more practical to be m:aster of one. 
Interested on: ookers watoh members of 
the Industrial Arts club demonstrate their 
abili ies at t.he annual IA open i1cuse, spon­
sored by the club each :ran. 
PAGE TEN 
Lettermen Return, �urnish 
Power for Footba l l  Team 
Fou r Al l -State 
Players Spark 
N ew Dynamo 
Oh Henry! 
EMlTERN TE.\CHERS NEWS 
Angus Ca l ls Men 
1 For Cross Country I Sets F i rst Practice 
1 For September  1 2  I eet ting the first practice date for 
Sept. 12, cross-ccuntry coach W. S. 
I 
I "Scotty" Angus announces that he 
Inspires Harriers 
0 f ..... . 
SEPTEMBER 3, 19\ 
[Men Display New I Interest in Archery 
"Yes, of course the woll1£n like &1 cli 
ery, but it's hardly a manly sport, 
Well, that attitude is out of dal< 
the fellows who enrolled in Coad 
I Winfield Angus' &ammer classes gav evidence to thHt Ia�t, much to th 
I surprise of the athletic staff. 
With the pr •;, sihle retmn of 1 2  
o f  last year's lettc n:1en, pros­
pects are hright for a ch:-i m ­
pion football team this season. 
In clmkJ among the veterans 
:ire four pl d y c r 8  who copped 
berths on various all-star elevens 
plans to have all trackmen out for 
1 
·cro ss country this fall - whether I 
they specialize in field events o:· I 
running. "Many of them would 
I After having a little practice o the archery range the men he j gan coming to the gymnasium au 
I che.cking out bows and ar:.·ow� J -------- -- , their own accord, finally forcin,; tti Winfie!d S. Angus 
last year. 
make good cross-country runners if 'To u g h' Sc:hed u le  
they would," he said. I � r • 
Analyzing his schedule, coach An- ' P 1ace., B u t ler  F i rst  
gus pointed out that the first meet Sept. 28-Butler, here. 
When the first practice is called would be with Butler on Sept 28 
by coaches Gilbert Ted Carson and . two weeks after practice begi�. ' I 
teachers to take them seriously. Na 
they expect to make it a part ( 
the men's intramurals this year. 
You will find your News adwrtise1 
courteous, accommodating, frien '1 
! Make their acquaintance. 
Shelby Shake, many freshm-cn are I "W h t I t d t t t . - ·  I e ave a ough schedule," he 
Oct. 1 1-Western, Macomb. 
O�t. 1 8---Loyola, Chicago. 
Oct. 26--Normal, here. 
Nov. 2---Loyola Invitational, 
expec e o urn ou, who will 1 111 1 Panl "Hank" Henry who gain�c1 said "I dd!t' t 
out the Panther squad. a >'Gerl sliare of last v�ar· ·  S"�re . �c. I B ti
. n
h 
a wn o Loyola and 
I . . - .. · . " - · u er w o are always good, we First game of the �eason is sched- 1 will meet Macomb whose team is cago. 
u�ed for Sept 28 with Central In- going to come to the fore this e r "  I 
Nov. &-Indiana State, here. 
Chi· 
1 I For Up-to-Date SHOE REPAIRING 
try 
diana Normal. In last year's open- ts t f A 1 1 ' . Y a · Nov. 9-IIAA State Meet, here. ing game, the Carson-men tromped por S or Harold Lee. Hayes, two-year junior I' the Hoosiers by a score of 16-0. letter.man, will make a bid at filling - -------------- We/ton's Shoe Shop " " s t I M Th the first place spot of Captain Earl Tell them you saw it in the News. , Paul Han� Henry and Ray Sud- e s eme Anderson, veteran· Eastern cross-darth. who piled up a go�d share of country star who raduated t ! =- "= 
last year's total score, will lug the . . . 
g h s � Bc:tw€en 5th & 6th on Route 1r 
leather for their last season with 1 "S�orts for all" is the democratic 
sp�mg. A d1ff1cult task-for Cap- • 
the Panthers. Suddarth's brillia�t 1 slogan of Eastern's Men's Intramur - 11 
ta
f
m
th 
A
f 
nderson, the other half 
. . ' o e amous Anderson cross-ccun- j 1 elusive runnmg and Henry's smash- als program. An activity suitable try duo 1 E t h . I 
· 1. · h . I 
, eaves as ern avmg . 
mg me dnves s ould furmsh a for the tastes of every man is its I chalked up an enviable record. 
' 
powerful dynamo for this year's philosophy. A nine month activity I .· . . , 
eleven. . . n • • 
' i  Mauuce Cutler, who vied with 
the p1 ogi am ·-alls for con .ests m i  Hayes for second- place h ·ill 
Jim Hutton will be back to add from fifteen to eighteen activities. f also be lost t tha ta 
ono�s ,  w :  
his spine-jarring tackling to th2 Basketball an� softball games are I spend the ye�r atv G��r:: · Bu:inwi:l 
Pant�er defense bulwark. Joe Ward, most popular with the men, but ! College in Chicago. 
.,g ess 'i 
end, 1s a nother member cf the all- contests are also staged in other j . 
state quartette who is returning. different a,ctivities from ping pong 
1 Returmng sophomore veterans I 
Other returning lettermen are :  and checkers to volley ball. 
are �ames Smith, Thomas Young, · 
Juniors : Edward Miller, fullback; Under a plan started in 1937, an 
Dernll McMorris and Clifford Glos- I 
and Charles Hall halfback · Sopho- Intramural Board is chosen to sup-
ser. Frank Palmoski,. sophomore, will ! 
' · th I · also try out for this year's squad 1 mores · Ross Stephenson quarter- I ervISe e program. t 1s composed . · 
b k .
. 
M · D Mo '. ta. _ , of eight student managers of teams 
Havmg transfered here, he was in-
ac , aunce e _yer, quar �r . . . ' eligble d · g J t I back; William Stanford, end ; Wil- the Athletic Director, C. P. Lan c.z, unn as season. liam Thissel, fullback; Jack Barth- and an Intramural Manager. The 
elmy, end; and Cecil Werner, guard. board meets weekly, arranges 
Members lost through graduation ! schedules, and discusses mutual 
are Mervin Baker, quarterback ;  
I team problems. 
Robert Craig, guard; Joe Snyder, I Every man in college is invited '.;o all-state center ; Clovis Scott, tack- participate on a team. Eight groups 
le ; and Russell McCcnnell, tackle. I have been the usual number of con-
Coach Carson begins his fourth I testants, t�ree. from th� organized season this Y·ear as the Panther houses, Phi Sigma Epsilon frater­
mentor. He will be assisted by Shel- j nity, the , Fid�lis frater1:1ity, . and the 
by s. Shake, who has been in East- Panthers Lair, and five mdepen
­
Welcome Col lege 
Students f'o 
SNAPPYJNN S E R V I C E  
6th and Jackson St. 
THE IIO!VIE OF THE 
I 
ern's physical education depart- dent teams. 
ment for two years. Appropriate trophies and indivi-
dual awards are given to tourn.1- 1 
ment and season winners. ; 
WAA G·1 rls' Names Varsity lettermen are not allowed ' 
5c Hamburgers 1 
Appear . on Plaque 
Bearing the names o f  outstanding 
women athletes, the W AA honor 
award plaque has been placed in 
the front corridor of the Health Ed­
ucation building. 
to participate in the sport in which I' they have won their letter. , 
I I ' ' 
i: .. , P E Rl' ._ ]\_ - h  • • • •  
WASHING, GREA -;;ING and 
TIRE 'REPAIRING 
E D D ! E  N EWELL 
Service Station 
PHILLIPS 66 rRODUC'l' S  
I 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" I 
I You'll like 'em the way we fry 'em. 
MILK SHAKES .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ....... 10<' II 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 1 : 00 A. M. 
\!Ve Extend Welcome to the 
F ac11.1lty and Students 
BEST SANDWICHES 
RICH MAL TED MILK 
FANCY ICE CREAM 
Milk Delivered to Your Door Every Morning 
Before Breakfast 
Come In and Get Acquainted 
P U RI TY DAIRY 
PHONE 308 5 POINTS 
. --· ""'="'""·"'=::==�="'•c::==:.·�-::::;;:=r==::==============..:w-=o=-:.-�
Each year the women's Physical 
Education departme'!l t. sel.-ct.' those 
who axe to 1be honored. Thcs:? whose 
names now appear are : Ruth Miller 
'35, Helen Hall and Kathryn Shores 
'36, Milbra Osb<Jrn '37, Violet Po­
desta '38, Esther Lumbrick and Er­
lynne Cruthis '4-0. 2 Block
s East Colleg·e. Phone 35!1 i 1 WELCOMES YOU 
BETTER CLEANING ! 
RENEW THE BFAUTY OF YOUR GA'R.J\1ENTS 
Our Cleaning Method Will Do It 
S C H E I D K E R  C L E A N E R S  
AN D F U RRI ERS 
TELEPHONE 234 JUST EAST OF CAMPUS 
__,_-=
=======-============-�----=-2====:.=====::==��=�==-=:.�=11=::===== ' 1  
F RESH i= �U :TS G R E E N  VEGETAB LES 
QVAUTY MEATS 
FRESH F I S H  P E RSO NAL S E RV I C E  
"We arc as dose to you a s  your phone" 
mike's better  food mart 
phone 
34 
will rogers theater bldg. 
open sunday 
free 
delivery 
I 
I 
''TOMORROW'S STORE 
READY TO SERVE YOU TODAY" 
FOR QUALITY and ASSORTMENT 
WE ARE HARD TO BEAT 
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF CHARLESTON'S "VALUE VALLEY," 749-751 6th St. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS PAGE ELEVEN 
ach Carson Announces Panthers' 
rid Bil l  for Approaching Season 
!Hea lth  Se rvice Wa tc hes j 
1 P hysica l  Wel fa re ' 
I \Maintaining strict vigilance over the 
Ray of Hope I Basketball Schedule 
I 194{}-1941 
I 
Date Opponent Place 
Dec. 3-Indiana Central, Ea.stern. 
Indiana Team 
Furn ishes Opposi t ion 
In F irst Clash 
m's 1940 grid schedule follows 
oxirnately the same arrange­
t as last year's. 
r the Hoosiers were held score­
while Eastern piled up 16 points. 
Elmhurst College is next in line, 
first conference game on the 
e field, Oct. 4. In the previous 
n it was the Panthers' first 
erence win by a score of 9-0. 
l'ravelling to 1 Decatur, Eastern 
s !ts first out-of-town game , 
Millikin on Oct. 12. In the 
four minutes of last year's 
e, Paul Henry dashed 13-years, 
ing a 6-0 victory for the home 
A scoreless tie was the result of 
Homecoming tangle with Nor­
last year. This year the local 
ven will furnish opposition at 
onnal's Homecoming on Oct. 19. 
Terre Haute's Teachers scraped 
t a 7-6 victory over the Carson­
en last year. They will seek ven­
e on the former's field, Nov. 2 .  
Looks Ahead 
., I physical well-being of the student body is the Health Service, undf'r I the direction of Dr. Sidney B. Goff and Nurse Mary Thompson. Under I the supervision of the ser<Tice, all I \ students are given complete physi<:- , 
I al examinations at t!J.e beginning of l each year. 
Chiefiy educational and prcven- 1 
tive in its functions, the service gives , 
free emergency medical attention I 
Raymond Suddarth 
I Dec. 13-Indiana State, Terre Haute. Dec. 17-Marshall, Ea.stem. ·1 Dec. 19-Macomb, Eastern. 
Jan. 9-Ind. Central, Indianapolis. 
Jan. 11-Macomb, Macomb. 
Jan. 15--Ind. State, Eastern. 
Jan. 25-Carbondale, Carbondale. 
Feb. 1-DeKalb, Eastern. [ Feb. 7-Principia, Eastern. 
i Feb. 11-Normal, Normal. 
I Feb. IS-Normal, Eastern. Feb. 21-Carbondale, Eastern. and diagnosis, and sponso:·'; a hos- J 1 pitalization plan whereby student/; I I receive free care for three days. 1 ,---------------------------- · 
St�rt �·e school year right with a 1 
new Parker Vacumatic Pen. Guar-
1 anteect for life. This pen is fine I 
for class. Ready fo!' every test and I I a grand classmate. Drop in today 
I 
and try this fine writing instrument I with the Satin-smooth Point. Other pens made by Parker at $1 and up. 
tv�AKE TH I S  YO U R  H EADQUARTERS . . . .  
l�nr Sporting Goods, Picnic Snpplies, Electrical Goods, 
Razor Blades and General Hardwar''· 
F R O M M  E L  H A R D WA R E  
EOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
&LW ·- -I � ::�n, 40::ixth :�-===�-=�=- =-=�===.,.· ·=.--.1===-----""""-,......,...,,...=-- � 
-F-:-:•t_·:-·a;-
·
;·-:-,
· 
:-��-�-:- I  E LC 0 E 
Football classic of the season is 
e annual ' Homecoming game, 
uled for Nov . 9 when the 
Home games : 
ck last year. This was not only 
m's first defeat, but the first 
e her goal territory had been in­
ed. 
A dazzling Northern Teachers 
al attack defeated Eastern, 22-6, 
year on the home field. They 
meet again in East.em's wind­
IJI game on Nov. 1.6 at De Kalb. 
isher' s Facts 
h the recent week of cold weath ­
er, Easterners have begun to be 
ll conscious with expectations 
II a fairly good season. Fiv"' confer-
games are on the 1940 grid 
e-Elmhurst, M:acomb, Car­
ndale, State Normal, and DeKalb. 
The season opens September 28 
inst Indiana Central at Scharer 
Id. Other home games include 
urst. Oct. 4; Macomb, Oct. 25 ; 
the Homecoming game against 
bondale, Nov. 9. 
Millikin, State Normal, Indiana 
te, and DeKalb furnish the op­
ltion away from home. 
Jim Hutton, stellar Panther guard, 
rcune a married man during the 
1111DU11er months. Bill Glenn, Vic 
�ton, Paul Henry, and Ray Sud­
�h have been keeping in trim 
playing softball and baseball. 
Jim Phipps, flashy _ outfielder on 1 e EI baseball team, has just com­
eted a two-weeks jaunt through �American Association as a mem- 1 
of the St. Paul club. A Chicago 
ite Sox scout saw Jim play fo1· 
Newman team and invited him 
try out with the Saints, all ex­
rmses paid. Not a bad way to spend 
ur time. 
Welcome Freshmen 
• 
I DEAL B R EAD 
It's Made Its Way 
By the Way It's 
Made 
• 
I DEAL B AKERY 
North Side Square 
Sept. 28-Centrar (Ind.) Normal. 
Oct. 4--Ellmhurst. 
Oct. 25--Macomb. 
Nov. 9-Carbondale. 
Games away : 
Oct. 12--Millikin (at Decatur) .  
Oct. 19--State Normal (at Nor­
mal) . 
Nov. 2-Indlana State (at Terre 
Haute, Ind.) 
Nov. 16-Northern Teachers (at I DeKalb.) 
You will find your News advertisers 
courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
Make their acquaintance. 
11/e Ptzet/ict • •  
With Any of the 
SMART, GAY 
C LOTH. ES W E'VE 
ASS EM B L ED 
FOR YO U 
Doris Dodsons - Bradleys-Gay 
Gi!Jsons - New Corduroys -
Velveteens--Jumper Fro::ks, etc. 
COME IN AND SEE US 
We Welcome Both 
Faculty and Students 
DRESS -WELL 
S H e P S 
To E astern • • •  and the 
Will Rogers Theatre 
The B EST in Motion Picture 
Entertainment 
. 3 B I G  D AY S  3 
S E P T E M B E R  8 - 9 - 10 
THE BOLDEST ADVENTURE E R TOLD • • •  
I N  A L L  
O F I T S  
MIGHTY 
GLORY! 
PAGE TWELVE 
Accomplishments in Cross-Section 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
I Students Learn I Eastern Expects I I La rge En rollment 
SEPTEMBER 3,  
D. Moore Directs 
NY A Employees I Self Government I c��tinued From Page One _  _ 
I E I  · C · 1 I Dale Moore, known as "Doc" to echve o u n c 1  I Hener, we discovered that he be - . ds ··11 b t d t • . t I I fnen , wi, e s u en secre ar) lieves a drop in the number of re- h f NYA I G u ides  Affa i rs c arge 0 I tu: ning upi;erclassmen to be a very year. H.e succi · T k" t" t · · likely. prnsibLity. fl!; an ind:·cation, J Darrell Ryan, : j a mg an ac ive par m governing 
1 . • • •  , he c•ted four examples that have retary for the 1 i himself is cne of the pnvi.:eges of ccm� to his attention in the past two years, w I freshmen as well as upper classmen . few days. Three former upper·::;ass- g r  a d  u a t e d 
1 under Eastern's plan of student I mE n have talten j obs in various in- spring . 
. ; I t 
· 
: dustrial con::erns, and one has join- M 0 0 r e  has · · governmen · 
ed the navy. 
Shortly after school begins, the On the other hand, Dean of wo-
class will elect a Freshman Leader men Elizaheth K. Lawson, said, "It 
and two student council members locks as if we will have to ha ng some 
to repr·esent them. The Leader will girls on the rafters. More wom­
en·s · hcmses are already filled than call class meetings as the necessity last year." 
1 arises, and among other duties, will Miss Law.son offered conscription 
I organize the freshman team for the as a possible cause of the increase 
I annual Fre_
shman-Sopho�ore tug- in the number of girls. "Girls," she 
I of-war durmg H�mecommg week- suggested, "are probably figuring end. He also sei ves as a member n better chances for jobs from now of the Men's Union Council, and the �n , ,  
S . F . r h .b. o· I w I Hospitalization Board. His term ex- [ 
. 
. . tate a i r  ex I 1t ISP ays ares pires when the class president is · Registrar _ Blanche T�o�as ;,o�= I elected the fourth week of the win- the fence with the prediction, I 
f i ter term. I 
dications are that enrollment will be o. Five I I i i  no is Teachers Col leges I Upper-classmen members of the about the same as Ta.st fall." 
Council have already been elected ; ! And she voiced the hope of all 
A +-- - - · --- 1 and with the help of the freshman I concerned when she added, "But I j' C h icago •'Ht I . . A . I representatives, they are planning hope it will be at least one more." Group  Pre po res I Ac� red rt  mg genCies I t o  carry out an ambiticus program. I ---- - - ·  I I • Follcwing i.s a list of upper-class-B ooth for Pro1· ect 1 ·�ecogn1ze Eastern members of the council. I bc�rd, the forensics board, the ath-
1 . . _ ·1 Seniors : President, Frank Tate, of j Ietic board and many others--are . . Eastern Illmois Sta �e Tea chers col- Tuscola · secreta ry-tr·easurer Helen i composed of seven students ·elected Eastern proudly exhibited some of . . . . ' ' I 1 d · f It . . . lege is a fully accredited mstitution Thomas of Charl·eston; Frances As- by popu ar vote an five acu Y her wares at the Illmois State Fair of higher Iearnino- both by th<l North I Thomas cf Charleston ; Fnnces ! members appointed by the college 
in Springfield during the week Cf 
I C  t 1 A . t�
, 
,..,�11 1 Burgener of Assumption ; Charles 1• president. Each board has com-. en ra ssocia 10n of '-"'' eo-es anc 
t · · d" t· ·t t· " i  Aug. 18-24. For the second con- c::o ., S h 1 d b tho A Crites of Charleston. ple e JUns _c ion over i s ac ivLy, � -con .... ary c oo s an Y e m- . tt k I f H"ll b . " bl� en! t th Sturl secutive year the college cooperated I · As · t' f T ' c 1_ Jurucrs: Be Y Mar e o 1 s- em� ans"'.era ·-. ! ? e -. . . . encan socia ion ° ea-ci1ers 0 boro; Dean ArnG�.d of Villa Grove ; ent Council, wluch is m turn re-with her slSter Illinois Teachers col- leges. 
P 1 J f N t sponsible to the president. 1 i th h"b"t  Ro Wilson I au ones o ew on. ege� n � ex � i · Y . ' Sophomores : Jeanne Cress of -
· 
man of the corrumttee which had I d • I s d . .  ll I Photoorad1s That 
Dale Moore pleasant but b 
ness-like man 
Incoming freshman NY A emplo; 
will find him helpful and easy 
.get acquainted with. A comm 
major, .he is a member of Fie 
fraternity. 
Tell them you saw it in the N. 
pubhc relations dir�ctor, wa� chair- I Hillsboro; Bill Couch of St. Fran- ! :  --------------1, charge of arrangements. I n ustna tu ents I cis�:· class presidents serve ex- 1 y \V� ·11 ' N "k The booth was prepared by the cfficio. OU . I L..f e 
: s1 Illinois Art Project of Chicago. M k L • R • J In addition to the Student Coun-Around its w�lls . were huge photo- a e a I r  e pa I rs cil, the student's interests are fur- I at foe murals, depicting graduates at work I ther represented by a system of I A C A T S Q in Illinois schools. At one side was Two industrial arts students, Rus
. 
- , boards which control various stud- , R T  R F T LJ DJ a large wood outline map of the sell Barden, '41, and Roy Gilbert, ent activities. South Si'.le of the Squai:e 
state containing circular photo- '42, have been busy during the weeks I These boards of control-the pub-graphs of �he T�achers colleges I since the close of summer schocl lications board, the social activities j ,  F. L. H,YAN PHONE 59r placed at their locations on the map .  I making repairs and improvements School publications, including cat- on the Panther Lair, men's coopera- •"'"'"""'==--=...,.·zmi-=>"""" __ _,.....,-=,_.,.._, __ ,,_,_:.:m"""''""'",,__,==== alogues, special bulletins yearbooks, 
I tive rooming house, sponsored by J ; and newspapers, were shown. .East- , the college. I 1 em's �arbler attracted ·particular I Second floor of the building has 1 I 
attention. · I been the scene of the biggest share 1 Over 100 b�oks written by faculty of their work. Old partitions have J members durmg the past 10 �ears 1 been torn out and new ones built, , 
were on display. A booklet entitled, I providing two sleeping rooms and 
"Training Teachers for the Youth I two studies. New steel wardrobe 
of Illinois," was passed ?ut to the equipment, study tables, and other 
visitors. It was a reprmt of the furniture has been installed. 
complete 34-page section on Illinois 
A new stoker has been installed, ;:�ii{0s ·:�;�7;:s 0;��: :f Jeea��o�� . and the electric wiring has been 
reprinted through the courtesy of completely reconditicned. Further 
the Secretary of State. plans, according to H. F. Heller, / Dean of men, foresee major repairs 1 
J in plumbing facilities before the I 1 c!ose of the fall term. 
\ 
R. Wi lson Writes 
Part of B l ue Book I 
LOGS D O N'S 
B EAUTY S H O P  
Latest edition of the Illinois Blue ! 
Book; published by the Secretary of I State, contains a section devoted to 
the University of Illinois and to the 1 
five Teachers colleges in the state. I j 
Roy Wilson, director cf public rela- 1 COMI'J,ETE BEAUTY j tions, edited the entire section on 
I I Teachers college:t and wrote a por- 1 SERVICE tion Of it. . 
· An introductory photograph, set.: • I ' ting the theme of the section, is a i picture taken of one of Eastern's Just Nor:hwest of the Campus 
training school, classrooms in action. I 
P reserve That 
Summer  H ealth 
and Energy 
with 
Meadow Go ld  
H OMOG E N  l Z E D  
M I LK 
AT Y01JR GROCER 
OR PHONE 7 
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY 
7th & VAN BUREN CHARLESTON 
i I 
UNDERWOOD and 
RElvif NG TON 
Portab�e 
Typewrite rs 
Sold on Easy Payments 
S I 
Romance, business. tea, bridge, 
theater .,.whatever the occasion 
• . •  Shal�en ·hosiery gives yow 
legs a fresh, trim, fashion-correct 
look-In beauty that lasts, shade! 
you'll adore. In 2 and :5 thread. 
Make an early date at om 
hosiery counter with Shaleen. 
() 
Headquarters for School Supplies, Newspapers, 
Magazines and Greeting Cards 
KING BROS. :;>A��N��� STORE · 
PHONE 428 WF.ST SIDE SQUARE NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
We lco111e • • • •  
to the New School Year 
Months ago we prepared for this school opening with fa! 
orders placed with nationally-knoWn style arbite!'s and man· 
ufacturers of Young Men's Clothing and Furnishings. 
Nearly all this fin.e Fall Merchandise is here-ready fo1 
your inspection. 
Bring in your school clothes problems and if it's a pl.'ol> 
lem of style, budget balancing, or selection, you'll find 1 
solution in this fine stock of 
Hart .Schaffner & Marx . 
and 
Curlee Suits and Soort Coats 
FOR OTHER SELECTIONS WE HA VE­
Bradley and Jersild Sweaters 
Arrow Shirts - Wembley N eckwear . 
Wilson Brothers Furnishings-Munsingwear 
Men's Gym Suits 
Linder Clothing Co 
Northwest Corner Square 
